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Abstract 
Background: Neutropenic sepsis is a frequent complication of cytotoxic 
chemotherapy delivered for cancer patients. Its management is well deter-
mined by clinical guidelines. Non-neutropenic sepsis is another potential 
complication in cancer patients. Its management is less established in the 
medical literature. Materials and Methods: Three cases are presented to il-
lustrate favourable evolution of non-neutropenic biliary-, uro- and broncho-
genic-sepsis in cancer patients with poor prognosis. Results: All three pa-
tients had a survival over six months after the management of the septic com-
plication. Two of them received subsequent systemic anticancer treatment. 
Conclusions: Survival benefit offered by the management of cancer-related 
non-neutropenic sepsis may be comparable to the benefit obtained by systemic 
anticancer treatments. Cost-effectiveness of sepsis management may be better 
than that of anticancer treatments. 
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1. Introduction 

Sepsis is a frequent complication of solid tumours. Three iatrogenic risk factors 
are generally identified, responsible of specific clinical pictures: major surgery- 
related “postoperative sepsis” [1], cytotoxic chemotherapy-related “neutropenic 
sepsis” [2] and central catheter-related “catheter sepsis” [3]. The management of 
these conditions is well described by clinical guidelines. Although de novo, 
non-neutropenic sepsis occurs frequently in cancer patients as well, its impor-
tance is not sufficiently discussed in the medical literature [4]. 

The diagnosis of sepsis is not difficult when all of the specific clinical signs are 
present and there are no disturbing laboratory results. However, when the only 
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clinical sign is the alteration of the general status of the patient (without fever 
and organ-specific symptoms) and a large scale of laboratory parameters are 
disturbed (including renal and liver functions, as well as haemostasis), clini-
cians may be tempted to explain the situation with the progression of the un-
derlying malignant disease. The establishment of the diagnosis and the initia-
tion of antibiotic treatment may suffer considerable delay, thus increasing mor-
tality. 

The mortality rate of sever sepsis correlates inversely with the interval to start 
empiric antibiotic treatment and if necessary, intensive care [5] [6]. Invasive in-
terventions such as biliary or urinary deviation may be needed in addition to ef-
ficacious empiric and targeted antibiotic treatment for the successful control of 
the infectious complication. 

The most frequent sites of sepsis are the biliary, the urinary and the respira-
tory tracts [7]. Three cases are presented in order to illustrate favourable evolu-
tion of cholangio-, uro-, and bronchogenic-sepsis in cancer patients with poor 
prognosis. All of the three patients gave their written consent for the publication 
of their medical history. 

2. Patients and Methods 

Case 1: A 70-year-old man was diagnosed with Klatskin tumour upon the 
appearance of jaundice without abdominal pain. Explorative laparotomy found 
the situation to be irresectable. A biliary metal stent was inserted by percutaneous 
approach. Three weeks later he was readmitted to hospital with fever, hypoten-
sion and loss of consciousness, corresponding to the clinical tableau of septic 
shock. Empiric antibiotic treatment by ceftriaxone and methronidazole and fluid 
resuscitation were immediately started. Three days later a subcutaneous abscess 
appeared in the right upper quadrant. It was punctured and thus transformed to 
bilio-cutaneous fistula. E. faecium was identified by culture of the purulent effu-
sion. The patient became apyretic and was discharged at day twelve. The sequential 
antibiotic treatment was followed for a total of four weeks. The bilio-cutaneous fis-
tula also closed spontaneously some weeks later. 

Case 2: An 85-year-old woman was diagnosed with pelvic and pulmonary re-
currence of a three years earlier operated coecum tumour upon the onset of ob-
structive renal insufficiency (Figure 1(a)). She had a history of left renal atro-
phy. The insertion of a ureteral catheter and subsequently a transrenal drain al-
lowed the resolution of the renal pelvic dilatation and the normalisation of the re-
nal function. She was readmitted to the department of urology for pyelonephritis 
associated with altered consciousness. E. Coli was identified by haemoculture. A 
fifteen day long targeted antibiotic treatment with cefixime allowed definitive 
apyrexia and complete recovery of her formal mental status. 

Case 3: For a 56-year-old woman who presented with a neglected right sided 
breast cancer, the staging scanner showed multiple pulmonary metastases with 
atelectasis of the right middle and lower pulmonary lobes and consecutive right  
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Figure 1. Partial regression of the pelvic lesion under chemotherapy. 
 

hydrothorax (Figure 2(a)). The initiation of chemotherapy with paclitaxel allowed 
the regression of the carcinosis of the thoracic wall, but did not change the re-
production of the right hydrothorax that had to be punctured several times. The 
pleurodesis was refused by the thoracic surgeons for the presence of atelectasis. 
After the fifth cycle she was hospitalised with fever and dyspnoea corresponding 
to right sided pneumonia. Bacterial culture of the sputum was positive for H. 
parainfluenzae. Targeted antibiotic treatment with ceftriaxone allowed apyrexia. 
She was discharged with the prescription of prolonged sequential antibiotic 
treatment with cefixime. She was readmitted two more times for the same 
symptomatology, always some days after stopping the antibiotics, once with 
haemodynamic instability. The restauration of the antibiotic treatment allowed 
an improvement every time and it had to be maintained for more than four  
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Figure 2. Decrease of the extent of atelectasis under chemotherapy. 
 

months after the first hospitalisation, until the tenth cycle of paclitaxel. In 
parallel the atelectasis of the right middle and lower lobes improved substan-
tially. 

3. Results 

Case 1: At the time of the management of this patient there was no proven ef-
ficacious chemotherapy for cholangiocellular carcinoma [8]. Taking into ac-
count the expected benefits and the potential risks he accepted not to get any 
anticancer treatment. He stayed completely autonomous for 8 months and was 
finally lost for tumour progression 10 months after the resolution of the biliary 
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sepsis. 
Case 2: After the control of the infectious complication palliative chemotherapy 

was started. It was well tolerated by the patient who has been completely 
autonomous despite of her high age. Control CT scan showed partial remission 
3 months later (Figure 1(b)). She did not require any recurrent antibiotic treat-
ment. The attempts to remove the transrenal drain have still not been successful. 
The treatment has been ongoing for 6 months without complication at the mo-
ment of the submission of the article. 

Case 3: After improvement of the atelectasis (Figure 2(b)) the patient’s on-
cologic treatment was changed to antihormonal therapy of which she received 
two lines. She also underwent choledochotomy for recurrent biliary pancreatitis. 
She stayed completely autonomous for more than 3 years and was finally lost for 
tumour progression 46 months after the resolution of the iterative pneumonia. 

4. Discussion 

Three cases of non-neutropenic sepsis were presented. The patient with Klatskin 
tumour related biliary sepsis had a survival of 10 months without any anticancer 
therapy. The patient with pelvic recurrence related urosepsis has a survival over 
6 months and she is receiving ongoing palliative chemotherapy that is well toler-
ated. The patient with compressive pulmonary metastases related bronchogenic 
sepsis had a survival of 46 months with two lines of antihormonal therapy. 

The cause and the physiopathology of the septic complications may be de-
bated. There are authors who consider the primary tumour or the metastases as 
source of the infection [7]. We believe that the infection results of the retention 
of the physiologic secretion. As far as the drainage of the biliary, urinary and 
bronchial tracts is allowed, their bacterial contamination may not progress to 
infection. However, the mechanical obstruction of these luminal organs leads 
unavoidably to microbial overgrowth, organ-specific infection and septicaemia 
even in patients having an intact immune system. We like to call this phenome-
non luminal obstruction syndrome. In case a patient affected with any primary 
or secondary tumour lesions potentially obstructing the extra- or intra-hepatic 
biliary tract, the ureters or the lower airways presents with an altered general 
status, our first clinical hypothesis is the infectious complication of the underly-
ing obstructive malignancy. This hypothesis allows early diagnosis and treat-
ment of organ-specific non-neutropenic sepsis. 

The resolution of the obstruction is part of the management of these compli-
cations. In case of biliary obstruction, the insertion of an internal or external bil-
iary drain, in case of urosepsis, the insertion of a ureteral catheter or a transrenal 
drain may ensure the biliary and urinary clearance respectively. In some cases, 
especially in bronchogenic sepsis, when the obstruction cannot be mechanically 
levied the restitution of the luminal clearance may need chemical desobstruc-
tion. In these cases, prolonged oral antibiotic treatment is also needed until the 
control of the infectious complication is definitely achieved. 
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The presented cases had an over the average benefit of the management of the 
septic complication. Sever sepsis remains undoubtedly a condition with high 
mortality. In a recent study, 6.5% of cancer patients admitted to hospital for 
non-neutropenic sepsis died within 30 days [4]. Nevertheless, early diagnosis 
and treatment may allow a survival benefit comparable to that of the most inno-
vative anticancer treatments. In addition, in many instances, the control of sep-
sis is required for the administration of anticancer treatments potentially com-
promising the immune defence. 

The costs of a two weeks long intravenous antibiotic therapy with or without 
the pose of biliary or urinary catheters or drains are negligible as compared to 
the costs of novel anticancer agents. Thus, in addition to being efficacious sepsis 
management of cancer patients is cost-effective. 

5. Conclusion 

Survival benefit offered by the management of cancer-related non-neutropenic 
sepsis may be comparable to the benefit obtained by systemic anticancer treat-
ments. Cost-effectiveness of sepsis management may be better than that of anti-
cancer treatments. 
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